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Abstract 
Because of all variations in the test programs, a new generalized test structure for the test report and 
test program was created. This new structure uses a database in the background instead of a custom-
made solution with global variables. Some tests with the new program structure showed that many 
tests that were right before was wrong with the new structure. This depended much on that, the old 
solution had much duplication of test titles and the actual test that was ran on the system. These 
duplications were even different which made it difficult to troubleshoot. The benefit of using the 
new structure is that there is only one source of every error and both the test string used in the test 
and the string written in the report is the same. In the end, these restructures leads to writing new 
test programs easier and less error prone. 





Sammanfattning 
 
På grund av alla variationer av testprogrammen gjordes en ny generaliserad teststruktur för 
testrapporten och testprogrammet som använder en databas i bakgrunden istället för en 
skräddarsydd lösning med globala variabler. En del test med den nya program strukturen gjordes, 
och visade att många tester som var rätt innan blev fel med nya strukturen. Detta berodde mycket på 
att det fanns duplikationer av testtiteln och det test som verkligen gjordes mot systemet. Dessa 
duplikationer skildes även åt vilket gjorde det svårt att felsöka. Vinsten av att använda den nya 
strukturen är att det finns bara en källa till vart felet kan vara, då både teststrängen som används och 
den som skrivs i rapporten är samma. I slutändan leder dessa omstruktureringar till att skrivandet av 
nya program blir enklare och inehåller mindre fel.
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 
Today the function of the ECU's are tested in the test station (VXI). The interface is composed of 
own created hardware and software created in HP VEE / Agilent VEE. Next step in Scanias 
improvement work is composed of a new structure in the test-programs. The structure on a long 
term will also be used in future test-stations. 

1.2 Problem definition 
The idea of the project is to develop a more clear picture of what requirements is fulfilled today and 
what tests needs to be added in order to fulfil the entire requirements of specification V.S. product 
definition (ECU spec). 

1.3 Specification of requirement 
• Review of existing tests and existing VEE programs / structures. 

• Evaluation of test-result's compared to the specification of one of the ECU's. 

• Development of program flow structure, function test of ECU, including specification of test 
software. 

• Estimation of gain both in time and quality of the test's from the improved test method. 

• Software implementation with HP VEE / Agilent VEE for one ECU. 

1.4 Description of aims 
The project thesis shall result in a proposal and an implementation of function tests for a complete 
or partial ECU-HW in a VXI-station. The proposal should make it easy to see how the ECU's test-
results compare to the limits of the specifications in the PD (Technical Product Data) and to see the 
test coverage. 

1.5 Limitations 
• A complete test program will be created only if allotted time allows it. 

• Suggest improved test hardware/software for next generation of test-system will be made only if 
the allotted time allows it. 

1.6 Methods of solution 
Main method of solution will be to add an extra layer after the normal test-programs are done that 
present the test results in a structured and perspicuous picture of the tests that are made. This will 
allow a two step development of the tests, allowing freedom in specification of the tests and an 
overview of the created tests compared to the specifications in the product specification. 
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2 Technology 

2.1 Test report 
 
  ECU Scania CV AB     
  Manufacturing Date 20100827     
  HW Assy Number 1918850     
  HW Version Number 5     
  Serial Number 102390049     
  Boot  Version Number 1918852     
  Test Date 20110502     
            5.1 ECU Internal I/O's TOT.TESTS S. TESTS S. TESTS (%) 
  5.1.1 Supervision of VDD [Vccx / U15] 6 6 100 % 
  5.1.2 Output enable and power hold [HW_WD / in / out] 9 8 89 % 

     ID 5.1.1 Supervision of VDD [Vccx / U15] REQUIRED RESPONSE RESULT 
A Digital level at INPUT=+28V MEAS == 1 1 OK 
B Digital level at INPUT=+7V MEAS == 1 1 OK 
C Digital level at INPUT=+4V MEAS == 0 0 OK 
D Digital level at INPUT=0V MEAS == 0 0 OK 
E Digital level at DISCONNECTED LOAD MEAS == 0 0 OK 
F Resistance U15 to GND 9000 - 12000 10000 OK 

     ID 5.1.2 Output enable and power hold [HW_WD / in / 
out] 

REQUIRED RESPONSE RESULT 

A HW_WD_ON, no of 1ms periods after start of t2 until the 
start of the tp-pulse 

MEAS >= 15 17 OK 

B HW_WD_ON, sampled length of t1 (ms) 107.4 - 126.1 109.639 OK 
C HW_WD_ON, sampled length of t6 (ms) 3.86 - 4.65 4.2 OK 
D HW_WD_ON, sampled length of t2 (ms) 14.8 - 12.5 13.307 OK 
E HW_WD_ON, sampled length of t3 (ms) 11.9 - 14.1 8 FAIL 
F HW_WD_ON, calculated clock frequency (Hz) 9000 - 10000 9418.605 OK 
G HW_WD_ON, calculated period time for clock (ms) 100 – 80 91.86 OK 
H HW_WD_ON, dIP_WD_Reset STATUS MEAS == 1 1 OK 
I HW_WD_OFF, dIP_WD_Reset STATUS MEAS == 1 1 OK 
 

This is a small fragment of how the final test report will look like. ECU is an indicator of what 
system the test program is created for and the white lines below are specific component data read 
from the current test system connected. “5.1 ECU Internal I/O’s” is one of the main test packages. It 
consists of several test steps that each generates a row of statistics. The first column from the left is 
a field for the test step ID, second column contains the test step name, third column is the total 
amount of tests in that test step, fourth column is the successful tests performed, and the last column 
is the percentage of tests that was successful in the test step. 

 

For the test steps the columns is a little bit different. Both “5.1.1 Supervision of VDD [Vccx / U15]” 
and “5.1.2 Output enable and power hold [HW_WD / in / out]” is typical examples of test steps, 
each row in the test step fields, is one performed test. First column is the test ID, second column is 
the test name, third column is the required values from the test string (more about this in chapter 
3.7) fourth column is the measured value from the VXI1 station (or the future test system), and the 
last column is the result of the performed test. 

 

                                                 
1 VME eXtensions for Instrumentation (VME – VERSAmodule Eurocard bus) 
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2.2 Database solution 
The database solution in use was Agilent “To Data Set”. “To data set” is a way Agilent saves data to 
a normal file and enabling the possibility of retrieving data from previous runs. The handling of 
reading and writing of this file however was custom made for this project. This was because when 
writing to the final report, a lookup in previously saved data was made in order to summarize and 
write the statistics of each test step and test package. If the data set was not closed before each 
search, the file pointer was at the last place any data was written (normally the end of the file), 
leading to a database query with missing or zero results. In addition, in order to write to the file 
again, the content had to be saved and the file pointer moved to the end of the file. 

 

The database entries consist of an Agilent “record” data type. A record is a custom-made data type, 
much like a struct in the C programming language. The record used contains these variable fields: 

 

Testpack STRING   - Used as a header for all test steps done in the report 

Teststep STRING  - Used as a header for all tests done in that test step 

ID STRING   - The ID string of the individual test done 

Testname STRING  - Description of the the test that was made 
Test STRING   - The teststring that was used (more in chapter 3.7 Test string) 

Meas STRING  - The measured value from the test system 

Result STRING  - The result of the test, (OK / FAIL) 

 

All of these fields can be written manually with the use of the function printDBWriteCustEntry() 
and they can be searched with the functions printDBQueryTP(), printDBQueryTS() and 
printDBQueryTest(). A final search function that returns all done tests was also made, called 
printDBQueryAll(). 
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3 HP / Agilent VEE 
This chapter contains an overview of the program structure and a small description on how to use 
the print Excel Library. Focus is placed on basics of how to use the Library and create your own test 
application in the shortest amount of time. 

3.1 Program flow overview 

 
Above you can see a general flow chart of the new test program. As can be seen in the flow chart, 
the new functions and test printout is built on top of the original program. The main feature is that a 
simple and easy to understand test block are performing the test. The test function saves all test data 
to a local database and later is read and processed to create the final test report. 
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3.2 Initiating the print Excel test library 

 
A few global variables need to be declared in order to use the print Excel test library. The variables 
globalTestPack and globalTestStep is for categorizing the tests in order to get understandable 
statistics and the globalPrinterfriendly variable is if the report should be colored or not (if you want 
to print the report on a non colored printer, I suggest you set printerfriendly to 1, then regenerate the 
report). globalExcelHide, is for setting if Excel should be hidden or not during execution. The last 
variable globalExcelOpen is an internal status variable to indicate if Excel is open or not (only 
writing excel data if excel is open), it’s handled automatically by printExcelOpen() and 
printExcelClose() and you also need to call printExcelOpen() before you can write any live Excel 
data. A simple init function printInitPrintExcel() is provided with all needed variables declared with 
standard options. After the variables are declared the database must be initiated. Initiating the 
database only consists of naming the database file you want to use (setting a global variable that is 
used throughout the program) and clearing the old database. Clearing the old database (deleting the 
file) is an important step, since the database (actually a file, with an ordinary file pointer) isn’t reset 
on database read/writes and must be closed during program run and can’t have “clear file at pre 
run” checked.  

3.3 Writing and printing the component data 

 
The printWriteCompDBData() is a customised function that writes all component data to the test 
database in a way that the print function can understand. Most of the data for the component is 
obtained from the “login calls”, when you have the component data in the database, it’s possible to 
print to the report using the printExcelCompData() or printTXTCompData() functions, here you 
also set the title indicator of the report, “ECU” in this example. A function for easy access to current 
date info is also displayed in the above picture; output from the date function is from top to bottom: 
day, month, year and full date. 
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3.4 Test package (TP) 

 
Test Package (TP) blocks is a collection of test steps that statistics is generated from. In the example 
test report above (chapter 2) there is a section called “5.1 ECU Internal I/O’s” that has the cell fields 
total tests (TOT.TESTS), successful tests (S:TESTS) and successful test percentage (S.TESTS (%)). 
The “5.1 ECU Internal I/O’s” field is a typical test package. Test packages contain all test steps that 
has any resemblance to that test part. The only thing that needs to be performed for a test package is 
the naming of the global variable globalTestPack. This variable is later used as a key string in the 
database and as title for the entire test package. Included in the picture above is an example 
implementation that enables and disables all related test steps in the operator interface when the 
package is enabled or disabled. In the red square the naming of globalTestPack, just before the test 
steps is performed can be seen. 

3.5 Test step (TS) 

 
Test Step (TS) is a collection of tests that statistics will be generated from in the report. They have 
the cell fields REQUIRED, RESPONSE and RESULT. In the example test report (chapter 2) “5.1.1 
Supervision of VDD [Vccx / U15]” is a typical printout from a test step. The test step userObject 
has one input and one output. An example of input and output together with the TS userObject 
(TS_5_1_1) can be seen in the red square above.  

Inputs: 

• The input is a text string that will be used as key string in the database and as title for the test 
step in the test report.  

• The output is an indicator that tells if the test step was successful or not. The output pin can 
be linked to the operator interface as an indicator if performed tests was successful.  

 

In the above picture, an example implementation is presented with operator test selection and live 
printing to Excel and text. 
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3.6 Test block (TB) 

 
 

 
Test block (TB) functions exists in two variants, one that takes an array of ID, TESTNAME and 
TESTSTRING, and one that takes the 3 parameters split up on an own input pin (making it possible 
to take the most preferred version). Each single test is performed by these test functions shown 
above. The test function consists of five input parameters (three for the array version) and three 
outputs.  

Inputs: 

• ID – This is the ID shown before the test name in the test report, it is used for clarification 
when talking and discussing the performed tests. 

• TESTNAME – The actual name of the performed test shown in the test report. 

• TESTSTRING – This is a Boolean expression that defines the test that will be performed on 
the measured value, more on this in chapter 3.7. 

• MEASURE – This is an input pin from the test equipment, it’s the value gained from the 
actual test and will be evaluated towards the test string. 

• COM. ERROR – This is an error code the communication module gives. Only zero (0) is 
evaluated and it means that no error occurred. Any other then a zero will result in a COM. 
ERROR. 

Outputs: 

• PRINTLINE – This output can be used to connect to the old form of document printing, it 
returns an array of the TESTNAME, REQUIRED string, RESPONSE string (measured 
value) and the final RESULT (OK, FAIL, COM.ERROR, etc). 

• TEST (String) – This shows what test has actually been performed. 

• RESULT – This pin tells if the test was a success (OK) or a failure (FAIL), or if a com. error 
occurred (COM. ERROR), the same will also be displayed in the test report. 
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3.7 Test string 
The test string consists of a Boolean statement that the measured value needs to fulfil. There are 
four types of Boolean statements coded in advance. MEAS in the list below will be the measured 
value attained from the test equipment and the code will search for this string, to replace with the 
measured value. VALUE is a pre defined constant that you want the measured value to be tested 
against. One important thing to note about the test string is that a whitespace must be added 
between each “KEY STRING” in order for the string to work. If the test string is not recognized, an 
UNDEFINED result will occur. 

• [MEAS == VALUE] / [VALUE == MEAS] – This string test the equality between the 
measured value and the constant value. Example: “MEAS == 1” will test the measured 
value against 1, if MEAS is 1 the test will be a success. 

•  [MEAS <= VALUE] / [VALUE <= MEAS] – This string tests if the measured value is 
below or equal to the constant value (opposite result in the second statement). Example: 
“MEAS <= 12” will test the measured value against 12, if MEAS is below or equal to 12 the 
test will be a success. 

• [MEAS >= VALUE] / [VALUE >= MEAS] – This string tests if the measured value is above 
or equal to the constant value (opposite result in the second statement). Example: “MEAS 
>= 12” will test the measured value against 12, if MEAS is above or equal to 12 the test will 
be a success. 

•  [MIN_VALUE – MAX_VALUE] / [MAX_VALUE – MIN_VALUE] – This string tests the 
measured value for a span it needs to be between. This test string is different from the other 
strings in the aspect that the MEAS value does not need to be specified. The test will trigger 
on the simple line (-) symbol, remember that spaces still need to be added before and after 
the line. Example: “10 – 20” will test the measured value against 10 and 20, if MEAS is 
above 10 and below 20, the test will be a success. 

3.8 Live test step result and printing 

 
In order for the test step userObject to generate “live” success data during execution, a call to the 
printTSChkSuccess() function, with the key string of the performed test at the end of each test step 
must be made. The result from the test step check function can then be wired to the test step result 
output and later used in the operator interface to tell if the test step was successful or not. Looking 
back at the picture for the test step userObject (chapter 3.5) there was two calls after the test step 
had run. The calls to printExcelTestStepStat() and printTXTTestStepStat() was performed in order 
to generate live Excel (if Excel is open) and txt data. These functions will not generate all the 
statistics of a test package, but it is possible to generate a full Excel and txt report of the current test 
step. 
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3.9 Saving the test report 

 
This is probably the simplest function to use in the example program. The only parameter the print 
excel function takes is a filename and path. The above example will place the complete Excel report 
of the performed tests in the same directory as the Agilent.vee file so it’s easy to find. The 
placement of this function should be at the very end of the program if a full test report is wanted. 
Only the tests that currently have been performed by reading the database will be included in the 
report. If live Excel data was generated the full report (with test packages and test steps) will be 
placed in sheet 2 of the same report that was generated during the test process. 
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4 Internal block structures 
This chapter explains the internal workings of the created Agilent function blocks. 

4.1 Test step (TS)  
Test steps are a collection of tests that will be performed on the connected component. These blocks 
are represented by one statistics line in the test package section of the test report. Considering the 
nature of this block it is best to make it a userObject, because two identical test steps will almost 
never occur, and if they do an optimisation for speed is in order. Only thing this userObject needs to 
do for the final report, is to set the variable globalTestStep to the title wanted in the test report. 
Typical example is “5.1.1 Supervision of VDD [Vccx / U15]”. All tests performed will get the value 
globalTestStep holds, in the TESTSTEP categorisation. It is also a search on this category field that 
the function printDBQueryTS() will do when called. Although you only need to set the variable 
globalTestStep to get this behaviour, it is strongly recommended that all test block (TB) functions 
holding this categorization be placed under the same userObject in order to get a well-structured test 
program. If the globalTestStep variable is not set in the created userObject, printInitPrintExcel() 
(that should have been called at the beginning of the program) will default to the string 
“UNNAMED TEST STEP, CONSIDER SETTING THE VARIABLE globalTestPack BEFORE 
THIS TEST STEP”. After you set this the first time, the same string will be kept to later test steps. 

4.2 Test block (TB) 
This is the main addition to the original program. This function takes a test string that will be 
compared against the measured value. After the test is complete the result will be written to the 
database together with additional test data (like test name, test step, test package, test ID, etc). 

 
The first thing the test function will do is to chop up the provided test string on spaces, generating 
(if the test string is correct) a 3-element array. If it is not a 3-element array, an UNDEFINED 
response will be yielded in the test report. 

 
After the 3-element array is obtained, the elements will be searched for Boolean expressions. 
Supported expressions is ‘==’, ‘>=’, ‘<=’ and ‘-‘ where the last one “-“ is a span between a min and 
max value. The other expressions are from left to right: “equal to”, “greater or equal to” and “less or 
equal to”. If any Boolean expression gives positive responses, the other elements in the array will be 
evaluated searching for MEAS value and constant (exception is the ‘-‘ expression that will check 
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MEAS against a min and max value). When MEAS, expression and constants in the array is 
identified the final evaluation will proceed, giving a FAIL or OK result. 

 
Before the data is written to the database, some final override checks will be performed. If no 
Boolean expressions gave a positive response, an UNDEFINED response will be yielded. In 
addition, if the expression was ok but a COM.ERROR response occurred during instrument read a 
COM.ERROR result will be gained. Finally if the measured value is a N/A (Not Applicable) or 
TBD (To Be Discussed) response the result will still be OK, but an override for the measured value 
will be displayed in the report. 

 
When all array elements and input values is processed and evaluated an entry to the database will be 
written via the printDBWriteCustEntry() and a result will be sent out of the function. As a last 
action, a print array that can be used towards the old doc printout is also created. The print array is a 
concatenation of testname, teststring, measurement and result (the four fields that normally is 
printed in a test report). 

4.3 Print Excel report and database queries 
This segment will focus on the internal structure of key functions used in the print excel library 
including database queries. Worth to mention is that this section is built in a modular way and uses 
flexible database and function calls in order to create a perspicuous report. During the execution of 
most excel functions, a few calls to printExcelBlancLine() function is done. All this function does is 
write a blank line without any cell borders or colours to ease the readability of the final report. 

4.3.1 Print Excel report function 
The printExcelReport() function will generate a full report in excel and save the file at the provided 
path with filename (in the appendix example program, a filename is given and path to the current 
agilent.vee file is acquired, so the file will be saved in the same directory as the vee file). This 
function is the focus of the printExcel library. It will always generate a report that reflects the 
product specifications, if all steps have been performed correctly. This function reads all available 
elements in the database; generate test package statistics and test steps data. 

The first thing this function will check, is if Excel is open, and if not Excel will open and initiate 
cell width and write component data. After opening and initiating Excel a database query is done for 
available test packages and a loop will print all acquired test packages by calling the 
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printExcelTestPack() function. The last thing the printExcelReport() function will do, is to save the 
workbook with provided filename, the rest is handled in underlying functions. 

4.3.2 Print Excel test pack 
The print Excel test pack function takes a string parameter to the test pack that should be printed. 
The string will be used to query the database for all tests relating to this test pack by using the 
printGetTestSteps() function. Just like the print Excel report function, the acquired test steps will be 
printed in a loop via calls to the printExcelTestStep() function. Before all test steps is written, the 
column titles and stats is generated from the acquired test steps by use of the printExcelGenStats() 
function. 

4.3.3 Print Excel test step 

 
This function comes in two versions, the printExcelTestStep() and printExcelTestStepStat() 
functions. The printExcelTestStep() function will just print the tests associated with the test step, 
while the stat version will also make a stat line before printing all the test steps by use of the 
printTSChkSuccess() function. The stat version is mainly for use in live generated test data, when 
you do not have all test results associated with the full test package. 
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Both printExcelTestStep() and printExcelTestStepStat() functions, take a string parameter as input 
just like the printExcelTestPack(). The provided string will be used to query the database for all 
associated tests by use of the function printDBQueryTS(). Compared to the printGetTestSteps() this 
function will return the actual tests and not just strings for the tests, packages or steps. After the 
records is obtained a title for the tests is written, and finally the actual performed tests is written by 
use of the printExcelWriteRecordAt(). 

4.3.4 Print test step success check 
The printTSChkSuccess() function is used to check if a test step was successful or not and to 
calculate the statistics related to the test step. This function has one input and four outputs: 

Input: 

• TESTSTEP – String parameter to the test step (TS) that should be tested for success. The 
string is used to query the database for all tests associated by the wanted test step. 

Outputs: 

• AMT – Returns the amount of tests that gave a positive response from the database 

• AMT_OK – Returns the amount of successful tests that gave a positive response in the 
database 

• RES – Returns if the entire test step was successful or not (OK / FAIL) 

• RES (%) - Returns how much of the test step (in percent) that was successful. A result of 
100 % will be marked as successful (green) in the report; all other percentages will be 
marked as a failed (red) test step. 

4.3.5 Print Excel write record at 

 
This is the lowest level in the Excel report library, where the actual line is written to Excel. The 
function takes two input parameters: 
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Input: 

• Record – The acquired record that will be written in the Excel document (record is a special 
variable type Agilent uses). 

• Cell – Left most Excel cell the provided record should start writing from. 
The printExcelWriteRecordAt() function will write the record to the provided cell, starting with the 
ID field in the first cell, continuing to the right with testname (TESTNAME), requirement (REQ), 
measurement (MEAS) and result (RES). Depending on the value in RES, the Excel report will be 
coloured with RED, GREEN or GRAY (unless the globalPrinterfriendly variable is active). 

 

4.3.6 Print Excel write custom record at 
The printExcelWriteCustRecordAt() function is a version of the ordinary 
printExcelWriteRecordAt() that takes all values as customised one. In this function, you can write 
whatever you want in Excel, without first going thru the process of creating a record that later can 
be written to Excel. The only thing this function does is building a record from the provided 
parameters then sending the record to the ordinary printExcelWriteRecordAt(). 
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5 Conclusion 
Scania CV AB requested a new design of the current test reports from the VXI stations. The test 
report should reflect the future look of the product description (PD), and make it easy to see if all 
requirements are met from the test report. A new structure and design of the test program was also 
desired.  

 
Above is a small fragment of how the technical PD can look like. It has a main section with 
categories and requirement for the individual sections. The idea was to make a report as similar to 
the PD as possible, and the result can be seen below. I decided to add colours to the report as well in 
order to make the report even clearer (green is successful and red is failed). 

 
  5.1 ECU Internal I/O's TOT.TESTS S. TESTS S. TESTS (%) 
  5.1.1 Supervision of VDD [Vccx / U15] 6 6 100 % 
  5.1.2 Output enable and power hold [HW_WD / in / out] 9 8 89 % 

     ID 5.1.1 Supervision of VDD [Vccx / U15] REQUIRED RESPONSE RESULT 
A Digital level at INPUT=+28V MEAS == 1 1 OK 
B Digital level at INPUT=+7V MEAS == 1 1 OK 
C Digital level at INPUT=+4V MEAS == 0 0 OK 
D Digital level at INPUT=0V MEAS == 0 0 OK 
E Digital level at DISCONNECTED LOAD MEAS == 0 0 OK 
F Resistance U15 to GND 9000 - 12000 10000 OK 

     ID 5.1.2 Output enable and power hold [HW_WD / in / 
out] 

REQUIRED RESPONSE RESULT 

A HW_WD_ON, no of 1ms periods after start of t2 until the 
start of the tp-pulse 

MEAS >= 15 17 OK 

B HW_WD_ON, sampled length of t1 (ms) 107.4 - 126.1 109.639 OK 
C HW_WD_ON, sampled length of t6 (ms) 3.86 - 4.65 4.2 OK 
D HW_WD_ON, sampled length of t2 (ms) 14.8 - 12.5 13.307 OK 
E HW_WD_ON, sampled length of t3 (ms) 11.9 - 14.1 8 FAIL 
F HW_WD_ON, calculated clock frequency (Hz) 9000 - 10000 9418.605 OK 
G HW_WD_ON, calculated period time for clock (ms) 100 – 80 91.86 OK 
H HW_WD_ON, dIP_WD_Reset STATUS MEAS == 1 1 OK 
I HW_WD_OFF, dIP_WD_Reset STATUS MEAS == 1 1 OK 
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It was not just a report Scania wanted, but also a new design suggestion. Because the original 
programs had different designs with no standards, focus was placed on program design. Early in the 
process, a decision was made to make a layer above the original program for flexibility of creating a 
measure part and a report part decoupled from each other. All in order to create the fundament of a 
modular test report program. Key functions in this move was the printExcelReport() and 
printTestBlock() functions, printTestBlockArr() was added later for personal preference and a better 
structure of the tests. Both functions handle this connection via a database (the database solution 
can be read about in chapter 2.2 Database solution), where all created tests are recorded with test 
name, test result, measured value and limits. Added to the parameters were also test step and test 
package names so categorisation with sub categories was possible. In the end all reads and writes 
are handled by printTestBlock() and printExcelReport() together with underlying helper functions, 
so there is no need to worry about handling the database. 

 

With the new report and program-design, an estimation of both time and quality was to be made. On 
that account, the gain from the new report and design is mainly in quality. Most of the execution 
time is located in the relay pulls and serial communication of the VXI station, so execution time is 
almost the same with the computer hardware used today. If the hardware were slower, execution 
time would be longer, considering it is more code in the new functions and together with database 
read/writes, there is hard drive activity that was nonexistent before. However, in quality and time 
used for development the result should be exceptional. Before the development of the test library, 
each test had to be custom written with parameters for min/max, equality, less then or greater then, 
which took developer time to write for each test. In the test program that was rewritten, there was 
also more than one place you had to change for the same parameter in the program, moving away 
from OOP (Object Oriented Programming) rules like DRY2 coding or SSOT3, which in itself will 
improve overall software quality and software maintainability. With a pre-built and generalized 
module for creating tests, the development process will be faster and less error-prone, avoiding 
parameter duplication with different values. 

 

The last requirement was a software implementation in HP/Agilent VEE, and that became a partial 
implementation as suggested in the limitations. Reason for this is that the current tests is not 
accurately mapped to the new product description (PD), thus hard to implement without going thru 
the current test point measurements and remap them to the new report layout and categorisation. 

 

                                                 
2 Don’t Repeat Yourself  
3 Single Source of Truth 
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7 Appendix 

7.1 printExcel Example program Operator Interface 
Example Operator panel interface created with the example program in chapter 7.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

7.2 printExcel Example program 
This is an example program structure. 
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7.3 printExcel Function listing 
 

printCountOKTests()     
Description: Counts a list of tests for total amount of successful tests. 
Input: RECORDS List of records to be counted (could be a full teststep or testpack). 

Output: AMT Total tests counted 
  AMT_OK Succesful tests counted 
   

printDBQueryAll()     
Description: Query the database for all currently completed Tests. 
Input: None   

Output: RECORDS List of records containing all currently completed tests 

      

printDBQueryTP()     
Description: Query the testpack (TP) database field for all tests containing the provided string. 
Input: STRING String the database should search the testpack field for. 

Output: RECORDS List of records matching the provided string. 

   

printDBQueryTS()     
Description: Query the teststep (TS) database field for all tests containing the provided string. 
Input: STRING String the database should search the teststep field for. 

Output: RECORDS List of records matching the provided string. 

   

printDBQueryTest()     
Description: Query the testname database field for all tests containing the provided string (this will 

usually only return one test unless the specific test is named the same in several testpacks 
or teststeps, use this to debug one single test). 

Input: STRING String the database should search the testname field for. 

Output: RECORDS List of records matching the provided string. 

   

printDBWriteCompData()   
Description: Writes info about the tested component to the database so printExcel can handle the info 

and write it in the report. Most if not all of this info is normally obtained by reading the 
component ROM data. 

Input: Sys Supplier String containing system supplier info 
  Manufact Date String containing manufacturing date 
  HW Assy NR String containing hardware assy number 
  HW Version NR String containing hardware version number 
  Serial NR String containing component serial number 
  Boot Version NR String containing boot version number 

Output: None   
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printDBWriteCustEntry()   
Description: Allows to write a complete custom database entry, all fields the database keeps a record 

of can be entered manually. 
Input: Testpack STRING String that will be written to the TestPack database field 
  Teststep STRING String that will be written to the TestStep database field 
  ID STRING String that will be written to ID database field 
  Testname STRING String that will be written to the TestName database field 
  Test STRING String that will be written to the teststring database field, (since this 

is a custom entry, no tests will be performed on the entered string) 

  Meas STRING String that will be written to the meassurment database field 
  Result STRING String that will be written to the result database field 
Output: None   

   

printExcelBlancLine()     
Description: Writes a blanc line at the current position in the final Excel report. 
Input: None   

Output: None   

   

printExcelClose()     
Description: Closes excel and sets the global printExcel Variable to indicate that excel is closed. 
Input: None   

Output: None   

   

printExcelCompData()     
Description: Writes data previously written to the database with printDBWriteCompData() function to 

the excel report. Normally the first thing written in the excel report. 
Input: None   

Output: None   

   

printExcelCustRecordAt()   
Description: Writes a custom record to the specefied cell in the final excel report. This function is 

mainly used to specify titles for the excel columns but can be used to write custom cell 
data. 

Input: Cell Col. 1 STRING Usually the "ID" string, but whats written can be specifed manually 
here 

  Cell Col. 2 STRING Usually the "test step" string, but whats written can be specifed 
manually here 

  Cell Col. 3 STRING Usually the "required" string, but whats written can be specifed 
manually here 

  Cell Col. 4 STRING Usually the "response" string, but whats written can be specifed 
manually here 
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  Cell Col. 5 STRING Usually the "result" string, but whats written can be specifed 
manually here 

  CELL String defining the left most cell excel data should be written in. The 
format is A1,  B12 or C17 etc. To write to the current excel line, send 
the variable "printCell" as input. 

Output: None   
   

printExcelGenStats()     
Description: Generate statistics about successful tests and testpacks, mainly used for testPack statistic 

display. 

Input: STRING LIST List of testpack names that will be searched for in the database 
  LINKED STRING 

LIST 
Never got implemented but was supose to be a linked string list that 
combines several teststeps into a single teststep in the statistics view. 
Sending an empty string should suffice as input data. 

Output:    NOT COMPLETED! 
   

printExcelHide()     
Description: Hides an open excel window, if excel is not open nothing hapens. This function is useful if 

you know that a lot of excel data will be written soon, preventing the users from 
interfearing with excel while data is written and causing the program to stop. 

Input: None   

Output: None   

   

printExcelOpen()     
Description: Open excel and create a new workbook, also setting the global variable indicating that 

excel is open. 

Input: None   

Output: None   

   

printExcelReport()     
Description: Creates an excel report with all the tests currently saved in the database, it also generate 

the test statistics. If excel is open for live statistics, the full report will be placed in the 
next worksheet. If excel is closed a new workbook will be created and the report 
generated in the background.  

Input: Filename String with the wanted path and filename, including the .xls file 
extension. 

Output: None   

   

printExcelShow()     
Description: Shows a previously hidden excel window. If excel is not open, nothing will happen. 
Input: None   

Output: None   
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printExcelTestPack()     
Description: Writes all completed teststeps in the provided testpack string to the excel report, a 

complete teststat section will also be written for all teststeps that belongs to the provided 
testpack. If excel has not been opened with printExcelOpen(), nothing will happen. 

Input: Testpack STRING String that will be queryd against the testpack field in the database. 
Returned records will be written to the excel report. 

Output: None   

   

printExcelTestStep()     
Description: Writes all completed tests in the provided teststep string to the excel report. This function 

will not write any statistics for the teststep. Use the printExcelTestStepStat() if statistics is 
wanted. If excel has not been opened with printExcelOpen(), nothing will happen. 

Input: Teststep STRING String that will be queryd against the teststep field in the database. 
Returned records will be written to the excel report. 

Output: None   

   

printExcelTestStepStat()   
Description: Writes all completed tests in the provided teststep string to the excel report. This function 

also writes a single line containing test statistics for the provided teststep. If excel has not 
been opened with printExcelOpen(), nothing will happen. 

Input: Teststep STRING String that will be queryd against the teststep field in the database. 
Returned records will be written to the excel report. 

Output: None   

   

printExcelWriteRecordAt()   
Description: Writes a pre-created record to the specified cell. If excel has not been opened with 

printExcelOpen(), nothing will happen. 

Input: RECORD Record that will be written to the excel file. 
  CELL String defining the left most cell that the excel data should be written 

in. The format is A1,  B12 or C17 etc. To write to the current excel 
line, send the variable "printCell" as input. 

Output: None   

   

printGetDate()     
Description: Get todays date.  
Input: None   

Output: Day STRING Day of the month in DD format 
  Month STRING Month of the year in MM format 
  Year STRING Current year in YYYY format 
  Date STRING String date in the format YYYYMMDD 
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printGetTestPacks()     
Description: Returns all completed testpacks in the database as a string array. This function is mainly 

used when writing the test report. A query for all testpacks in the database will be made, 
then the individual testpacks will be written to the report using the printExcelTestPack() 
function. 

Input: None   

Output: STRING ARRAY String array containing all completed testpack names 
  SIZE Number of entries in the string array 
   

printGetTestSteps()     
Description: Returns all completed teststeps in the provided testpack string. This function is used 

when printing a testpack with the printExcelTestPack() function. A query to the database 
will be made with the provided testpack string, then the returned teststeps will be written 
in order with the printExcelTestStep() function. 

Input: Testpack STRING A string that will be queryed against the testpack field in the database 

Output: STRING ARRAY String array containing all completed teststep names that belongs to 
the provided testpack string 

  SIZE Number of entries in the string array 
   

printInitCellWidth()     
Description: Resizes the excel columns in the active excel sheet to fit properly on a standard A4 sheet 

when printing. If excel has not been opened with printExcelOpen(), nothing will happen. 

Input: None   

Output: None   

   

printInitDB()     
Description: Erases an old database if it exist and prepares the new one to start recieving records. The 

database file will be placed in the same directory as the agilent vee file. This function will 
be called in the printInitPrintExcel() function. 

Input: Filename Name of the database file 

Output: None   

 
 

  

printInitPrintExcel()     
Description: Initiates global variables in use and also resets any previously existing database. This 

function should be called before any other function is called. 

Input: None   

Output: None   
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printTestBlock()     
Description: Compares the provided parameters to check if the test was successful or not, this 

function will also write the parameters and the result of the test to the database with the 
printDBWriteCustEntry() function. 

Input: ID STRING String that will be written to the database ID field. 
  Testname STRING String that will be written to the database testname field. 
  Teststring STRING String that will be written to the database teststring field. This is also 

the test the meas string will be compared against. The result of that 
comparison is what desides if the test is OK or not. If the provided 
string could not be interpreted, the result will be UNDEFINED 

  Meas STRING Measured value that will be tested against the teststring. The actual 
test can be overriden by sending either N/A or TBD as meas input, the 
result will also be displayed as TBD or N/A in that case. 

  COM. error Communication return value, if this is a non zero value, COM.ERROR 
will be displayed as result indicating that something went wrong with 
communication during the measurement process. 

Output: Printline STRING 
ARRAY 

Mainly for backwards compatibility with agilent programs that uses 
word document output. It's a string array with all input strings and 
the generated output results 

  Test STRING String displaying the actual test that was performed, the measured 
value is also displayed in this string. This can be used for debugging 
the test and see what the measured values and the provided 
teststring really is. 

  Result STRING The result of the comparison of all parameters. This will return any of 
the strings OK, FAIL, N/A, TBD, UNDEFINED or COM.ERROR depending 
on what the parameters sent to the function is. 

   

printTestBlockArr()     
Description: Custom verion of printTestBlock(). Takes the strings ID, testname and teststring as one 

single string array for a more compact vee block design. Compares the provided 
parameters to check if the test was successful or not, this function will also write the 
parameters and the result of the test to the database with the printDBWriteCustEntry() 
function. 

Input: STRING ARRAY Array with the string parameters for ID, testname and teststring. See 
the printTestBlock() function for details 

  Meas STRING Measured value that will be tested against the teststring. The actual 
test can be overriden by sending either N/A or TBD as meas input, the 
result will also be displayed as TBD or N/A in that case. 

  COM. error Communication return value, if this is a non zero value, COM.ERROR 
will be displayed as result indicating that something went wrong with 
communication during the measurement process. 

Output: Printline STRING 
ARRAY 

Mainly for backwards compatibility with agilent programs that uses 
word document output. It's a string array with all input strings and 
the generated output results 
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  Test STRING String displaying the actual test that was performed, the measured 
value is also displayed in this string. This can be used for debugging 
the test and see what the measured values and the provided 
teststring really is. 

  Result STRING The result of the comparison of all parameters. This will return any of 
the strings OK, FAIL, N/A, TBD, UNDEFINED or COM.ERROR depending 
on what the parameters sent to the function is. 

   

printTSChkSuccess()     
Description:   
Input: Teststep STRING The teststring that should be checked if it was successful. A lookup in 

the database will be made for this teststep 

Output: AMT Total Amount of tests in the teststep 
  AMT OK Total amount of successful tests in the teststep 
  RES Returns OK or FAIL depending on if the entire Teststep was successful 

  RES % Returns the percentage of successful tests. 
   

printTXTCompData()     
Description: 

Writes data previously written to the database with printDBWriteCompData() function to 
a text report. Normally the first thing written in the report, but this function is mainly 
intended for develoment purposes. 

  
  
Input: None   

Output: None   

   

printTXTTestStepStat()   
Description: Writes all completed tests in the provided teststep string to a txt report. This function also 

writes a single line containing test statistics for the provided teststep. This function is 
mainly intended for development purposes. 

  

  
Input: Teststep STRING String that will be queryd against the teststep field in the database. 

Returned records will be written to the txt file. 

Output: None   
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